Clayton SCC Meeting Minutes

11/3/2022 7 – 7 am, online

Open Meeting.

Attendees:
Adrian Bancroft, Dallin Miller, Caroline Moreno, Elke Opsahl, Cori Pugsley, Aimee Burrows, Thomi Liebich, Cameron Honarvar, Cristyna Ramos, Kristien McDonald, Amanda Funai, Heather Barber, Julie Cooley, Amanda Funai, Jana Neal

Welcome to Clayton SCC Meeting. Heather Barber is conducting the meeting.

Agenda:

Minutes approved

Julie Cooley gives the PTA report.

- Holiday Baskets (Miriam Jensen and Marcy Jenkins) – will be sending out information soon
- Planning a stomp for December
  - Cameron – daughter loved the stomp last time
- Career day coming in January – will report as it gets closer

SIC report from Thomi Liebich

- Decided to change the time for advisory (been in 5th period after lunch) – moved to 1st period and can be done either at beginning or end of class.
  - Question about what advisory is – schools this year have been tasked with social emotional learning for about 40 minutes a week, so Clayton is doing 10 minutes a day. Talk about bullying, how to deal with challenges, how to be a good citizen, how to be a successful student.
  - Add 10 minutes to the class period that has advisor
  - There is a curriculum – the whole school does the same thing. A lot of it is videos from the counselors.
- Career and college week coming up at the end of January (23rd – 27th). Having a big fair so students can get to know what you can do for a living. Need parents to volunteer to discuss jobs.

Anena Gardner gave the counselor report.

- Trying to get more students in groups – emailed out to parents and teachers for referrals. Students can self-select
• CCR meetings – parents are invited. Started in the evening and will be starting day ones soon. Will be talking about high school options and also talk about different options in high school to get college credit, talk about different types of colleges and how to pay for it, also looking at the 4 year plan for high school

• More about advisory – focusing on connection (students can share, circle activities), mindfulness (Move this World – also includes social skills and emotional regulation), counselors give Wed. lesson (lots of focus on bullying), also one day a week that students are checking on grades.

Adrian gives the Principal’s report

• Digital report – filters (Content Keeper), YouTube (blocked for students, not teachers), Weebly (not blocked), Google Images (safe search). Casper Jamf Mobile Device Management (filters district opened device even when off-campus). Lan School monitors screens during lab time (currently just in library)

• Digital Citizenship – Acceptable use policy – approved by parents / student each year when registering. Net Positive (presentation scheduled Nov 18)

• Inappropriate content – students/parents/employees should report. Policies in place for when not reported. Principal gets a weekly report.

• We use Content Keeper because it works well and it is cost effective because Utah Education Telehealth Network pays licensing costs

• Devices – 1:1 currently – being used in classes daily, primarily Canvas, but also Office 365, SRI (Reading assessment), Nearpod, Sora, ELLevation, I-ready, Newsela, Lexia

• Asked about insurance on student laptops– will be starting next school year

The meeting was adjourned.